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Abstract

In this guide, the authors outline the advantages of online eAssessment and examine the intellectual, technical, legal and cost

issues that arise from its use. This guide outlines the major assessment types that are suitable for online assessment and makes a

key distinction between formative and summative assessment. The focus is primarily on the latter since that is where the difficulties

are most acute and robust systems most critical. A range of practical issues relating to the key stages in running a summative e-

exam are explored and advice given on system requirements and on how to ensure that the exam runs smoothly when you ‘go

live’. This section includes consideration of the way that using eAssessment might affect the standard setting and results analysis

process. The section on future trends in online assessment explores possibilities such as computer adaptive testing and the

automated assessment of free text answers. Finally, there is a consideration of the implications of these trends for management.

Introduction

The use of computers and information technology (C&IT) is

now well established in medical education and forms the

subject of electronic learning or eLearning (McKendree 2006;

Ellaway & Masters 2008; Masters & Ellaway 2008). Learning is

conceptually linked to assessment, where the amount and

quality of learning is measured for reasons of safety, grading or

feedback. Thus, one aspect of eLearning is electronic

assessment or eAssessment and the purpose of this guide is

to outline the main features of eAssessment and the methods

that are being used to implement it. Assessment is traditionally

divided into formative assessment and summative assessment

and the eAssessment variants of these will be described.

However, the bulk of this guide will be devoted to summative

eAssessment as that is where the greatest practical challenges

lie and where some of the primary advantages of this

technology can be found.

Historically eAssessment was always associated with the

development of eLearning. Some of the earliest forms of

computer assisted learning (CAL) were frequently just ‘drill and

practice’ programs using multiple choice questions, sometimes

with feedback or branching algorithms that could respond to

individual choices. eAssessments have therefore largely

developed from conventional forms of ‘objective’ assessment

so that paper-based versions of multiple choice, true-false-

abstain, multiple response and extended matching questions

have been converted into electronic versions. However, once

this process has occurred, a number of opportunities and

advantages become apparent which can transform assessment

and make it a much more relevant, valid, exciting and

meaningful process.

Some of these opportunities and advantages will be

discussed further as well as some disadvantages and practical

difficulties that derive from the computer-based medium itself.

This guide will concentrate on computer-based assessment

using a client–server architecture such as the Internet and the

use of computer-based assessment for objectively marked

items. The use of computers to assess or evaluate significant

amounts of text will not be covered, however, the reader is

referred to Valentini et al. (2003) for more information on this

type of assessment.

For the purposes of this guide we will assume that readers

are familiar with the creation of high quality, reliable and valid

assessment items. Readers are referred to the following

resources for references: Case and Swanson (2002),

Holsgrove and Elzubeir (1998).

Advantages of online assessment

Before looking at formative and summative eAssessment in

more detail, it is worth outlining some of the general

Practice points

. eAssessment offers substantial potential benefits but

needs to be carefully managed to minimise risks.

. Fundamental assessment principles such as ensuring

that assessment instruments are reliable and valid are

just as important in eAssessment.

. eAssessment used formatively offers rapid and effective

feedback to learners and can be used to substantially

enhance the learning process.

. The risks of eAssessment are greatest in the context of

summative assessment, so make sure you have adequate

hardware and back-up systems when running summa-

tive exams.

. eAssessment offers the potential for new types of

questions and formats which can be used to enhance

reliability, validity and utility.
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arguments for the use of online assessments (Sim et al. 2004;

Oblinger 2006) and some of the key principles of assessment

that apply to these situations.

Students entering higher education today, typically:

. have experience of computer technology in both their

school and home lives

. expect interaction

. want a visual experience

. desire rapid feedback on their activities

. want technologically modern courses

. want a more holistically challenging assessment environment.

From the point of view of teaching and administration staff,

the move to assessing students online also offers a number of

advantages:

. Online assessment can reduce marking loads

. Results can be available as soon as an exam is finished

. Results can be immediately reviewed by an exam board

. A variety of online quality checks can be performed.

Box 1 is an outline of how online assessments can

potentially fulfil these demands plus the disadvantages that

need to be considered.

Issues in eAssessment

The importance of good assessment is highlighted in Boud’s

(1995) statement, ‘Students can, with difficulty, escape from

the effects of poor teaching, they cannot . . . escape the effects

of poor assessment.’ This principle applies equally to

eAssessment and the work of the UK Collaboration for

a Digital Repository (UKCDR) (2007) and Schuwirth and

van der Vleuten (2006) and can be combined to create four

broad perspectives with which it should be possible to defend

any form of assessment in the following areas:

. Intellectual

. Legal

. Technological

. Economic.

Intellectual issues

Summative assessments can be used for high stakes decision-

making processes. Given such importance it is critical that the

effect of utilising eAssessment on the reliability and validity of

the assessments is considered.

Reliability. The reliability of an assessment refers to its ability

to consistently give the same measure of learning when used

repeatedly despite sampling error. The most common cause of

unreliability in testing is a lack of consistency in the use of

assessment criteria by a marker. In the sort of objective testing

we are describing here, where objective criteria are decided

beforehand and questions are marked electronically, this type

of reliability problem is diminished.

However, another form of reliability is the internal

consistency of the assessment task, usually measured by

correlating individual item scores to other items or to the

global test score which can be processed to give a value of

reliability such as Cronbach’s alpha (Cronbach 1951). Because

with online assessments it is possible to supply a different set

of questions from a question bank to different individuals in

the same examination, or to generate different numerical

values for calculations or problem solving items within a

question the questions delivered to individuals can vary

slightly. Provided the range of these variables is within

agreed boundaries, overall, the reliability of the test should

not be greatly compromised.

Reliability can also be influenced by learners’ personal

factors such as their propensity to guess, whether they have

dyslexia or how easily they are fatigued by using a Visual

Display Unit (VDU). The influence of these factors on

reliability will be discussed later.

Validity. In general, assessment validity is concerned with

whether an assessment measures what it is designed to

measure and can be sub-divided into a variety of different

types (Dent & Harden 2005):

. Content validity: ‘Does the test measure and sample

relevant learning objectives or outcomes?’

Box 1. Pros and cons of eAssessment.

Computer-based assessment – pros Computer-based assessment – cons

Students: Costs:

. Easily monitor their academic progress by means of

formative papers with feedback, available 24/7

. Answers can be entered/altered quickly and clearly

. Assessments can be modified to accommodate special needs.

. Interactive, adaptive and multimedia question types possible

with high validity.

. Assessment system software licence

. Powerful servers

. Large numbers of clients (PCs)

. Staffing

. Physical environment – large air-conditioned labs.

Academic Staff: User Training:

. Questions can provide a more valid and holistic way of

assessing knowledge

. Can monitor the assessments of students to personalise feedback.

. Interactive, adaptive and multimedia question types possible.

. Students must learn how to use the assessment system (should be

during formative assessments)

. Staff must be trained in how to enter questions and utilise the full

capabilities of the system

Administrative Staff: Risks:

. Fast Marking – scales well with additional examinees

. Saves paper

. External hackers/viruses

. Internal staff/student security policies.

. Failure – power/hardware/software

Online eAssessment
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. Construct validity: ‘Does the test measure an underlying

cognitive trait, e.g. intelligence?’

. Concurrent validity: ‘Does the test correlate with the results

of an established test?’

. Predictive validity: ‘Does the test predict future

performance?’

. Face validity: ‘Does it seem like a fair test to the candidates?’

The most important elements that might be influenced by

being online would be content validity and possibly the related

concept of construct validity. However, Schuwirth and van der

Vleuten (2006) argue that assessments must also have face

validity for students. This is an important issue particularly

when introducing online eAssessment for the first time to

students who may be unfamiliar with its processes and may

require reassurance (Box 2).

Certainly content validity can be enhanced and

expanded by means of online assessment technology. For

example, the following additional features can be added to

online questions:

. animations, video and sound (if headphones are used in the

examination room).

. ‘Hotspot’ questions which require students to place a mark

anywhere on an image or diagram

. dragging labels directly over an image.

. Simulations.

In all these cases, the online nature and technological

aspects of the assessment can significantly influence the

authenticity of questions that can be created in comparison

to other forms of paper-based assessment media (Sim et al.

2005). Evidence for increased validity can be found in an

evaluation of multimedia online examinations by Liu et al.

(2001). They investigated student and staffs’ attitude to

multimedia exams and found very strong support for their

use. For example, they found that:

. assessment more closely matched the material that was

being taught

. the presentation of more than one medium of information

seemed to aid the students’ recall

. questions reflected real-world situations more accurately

. students seemed to learn more in these assessments, which

helped them as they continued their studies.

Legal issues

The legal issues for an online examination system are:

. copyright for graphics, video or sound

. questions from other institutions.

If an online exam uses graphics, video or sound then the

copyright for these materials must be obtained for them to be

used in the system, especially if they are to be archived on the

system for some time after the exam or possibly reused in

further exams. Related to this, there is also the possibility that

academic staff may bring questions with them from other

institutions that may still belong to those institutions rather

than the individual and conversely, take material away with

them if they leave. A ‘Take Down’ policy needs to be in place

in case materials with such issues are discovered in use.

Technical issues

This guide concentrates on discussing the issues surrounding

one of the most popular types of assessment architectures:

Client–server. This is the classic Internet architecture whereby

an end user sits at a personal computer, the client, and

requests pages to be sent from a website, the server. However,

what constitutes the assessment ‘system’ is more than the

assessment software. It includes additional sub-systems such

as routers, switches and network load-balancers, plus a range

of operating system and applications software. It is important

to understand how these various sub-systems relate to one

another and what would happen to the examinees if one or

more sub-systems failed. The ability to recover from a

technical failure is one of the key issues of conducting

online exams and disaster recovery must be planned in

advance. Although the literature surrounding high profile

summative failures is rather sparse, Harwood (2005) presents a

frank account of the processes, the University of Southampton

followed this profile after one of their assessment systems

failed catastrophically.

Technical and practical issues will be further discussed in

the later section on ‘Exam Delivery’.

Economic issues

It is a common fallacy to assume that online assessment will be

cheaper than alternative forms simply because a whole cohort

can be marked in a matter of seconds. However, the following

costs need to be taken into consideration:

. large numbers of computers are required for a simultaneous

start

. additional invigilators will be required if these machines are

located in different computer rooms

. dedicated assessment servers are required to minimise

failure risk

. assessment software

. departmental/institutional staff required to support the

system

. educationalists advising on pedagogic approach and

assessment strategies

. programmers’ salaries

. trainers familiar with the assessment software

. IT support technicians.

Some of the costs of online assessment are considerable:

Thousands of pounds spent on server hardware, potentially

large computer labs, plus the license cost of the assessment

Box 2. TRIADS.

A system that can test the students in a realistic scenario through

a number of stages is the Tripartite Interactive Assessment Delivery

System (TRIADS) created in a partnership between the University of

Liverpool, University of Derby and the Open University in the UK (TRIADS

2007). Assessments are created in Authorware and are tailor-made for

each question.
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software itself. These costs may be off-set by the fact that

computer labs have other uses and assessment software often

includes survey and questionnaire software. Then there are

less tangible aspects to costs such as members of IT support

staff spending more time maintaining systems. On the other

hand, compared with Optical Mark Reader (OMR)-based

assessment, online systems can mark substantially faster,

more accurately and can save paper and printing costs. A

complete and comprehensive auditing of all these costs would

be useful in the justification of online assessment. Of course,

final decisions regarding whether to use online or offline

assessment will include additional factors such as the quality of

the assessments that can be created.

Having dealt with some key eAssessment issues and

concepts it is now time to look briefly at some core assessment

principles in the context of eAssessment and then look at how

it can be used in the context of formative and summative

assessment.

Assessment types

MCQs and EMIs

It is assumed that readers are familiar with the major objective

formats of Multiple Choice and Extended Matching as outlined

in the guide produced by Case and Swanson (2002). These

formats are employed in most conventional types of assess-

ment and are readily modified for the online environment by

including images and even video clips.

Fill in the gap (Cloze) and text/number entry

These are related systems that involve the student entering

single words, phrases or numbers into a section of text or a

designated text/numerical box. Cloze is the technical term for

inserting deleted words into a section of text in order to

complete it correctly and hence for assessing recall of factual

information (Taylor 1953). Single words, phrases or numbers

can be inserted into designated boxes as answers to a variety

of question types. The effectiveness of solutions to the

problems of error trapping the input and recognising correct

answers from all possible inputs is a limiting factor in the use of

this question format.

Image hotspots

Image hotspot type questions are good at assessing visual

knowledge that would be difficult to achieve through a

multiple choice question (MCQ) or other textual question type

(Figure 1). They have a second advantage in that there are no

visual cues as to where the correct answer lies, there are no

discrete distracters to choose from, and each pixel is a

potentially correct or incorrect answer.

Labelling (drag ‘n drop)

Labelling questions, like image hotspots, are ideally suited to

assessing visual knowledge, and differ in the cues they

provide. With a labelling question a number of ‘place holders’,

the empty rectangles, are pre-displayed over the image of

interest (Figure 2). The examinee must drag labels from the left

and drop them into the relevant place holders. Sometimes a

larger number of labels than placeholders are used to make

the question more difficult.

Simulations

Certain systems such as Perception and TouchStone can

accept questions built externally using languages such as

Flash. The screenshot below shows one such Flash example

which simulates the process of setting up a Vacutainer for

taking a blood sample. The student has to assemble the parts

in the correct order (Figure 3). This is, testing the examinee’s

procedural knowledge through direct mouse interaction with

Figure 1. Example of an image hotspot question.
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Figure 3. The student has to assemble the parts in the correct order.

Figure 2. Example of a labelling (drag ‘n drop) question.
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a simulated Vacutainer. The student has to complete the virtual

process by clicking and dragging items in the correct

sequence. The simulation is programmed with a physics

model whereby each separate element can hit or be attached

to other elements rather than passing over or under the other

object.

Other simulations that can, in principle, be used as

assessments include SimMan (http://www.laerdal.com/

default.asp) and variants on this technology. Although

currently this is not a client-server technology, the principle

of interacting with a human physiological simulation can be

used as a form of assessment.

Video

The ability to deliver video or moving images to a student

during an assessment considerably extends the scope of

question formats. Videos of patients, doctor-patient interac-

tions, procedures, consultations and communications can all

be used to create appropriate assessment scenarios that have

high content validity. Video can be used to set up a scenario

which can be subsequently assessed by means of the formats

described earlier.

Formative and summative
eAssessment

Formative eAssessment

Formative assessment involves assessing students directly in

the context of learning in order to give them feedback on their

progress. It may involve direct observation of student

behaviour and the giving of oral feedback or it may involve

giving students problems, assignments or even exam questions

to take under informal conditions followed by feedback on

performance. The aim is to allow students to monitor their

progress as they are learning in order to improve their learning

(Wood 2007).

The online environment is ideally suited to this form of

assessment as it is relatively straightforward to provide

students with access to a variety of self-assessments including

online past papers that can be taken in their own time under

non-examination conditions and which can give them feed-

back on their progress. The variety of assessment types

available are identical to what can be used for online

summative assessments.

Online formative eAssessments can be provided at the end

of teaching sessions or episodes to consolidate student

learning (Box 3). They may be embedded in Reusable

Learning Objects (RLOs). On the other hand, formative

eAssessments might take the form of past examination

papers that students can take during the academic year to

test their progress and familiarise themselves with the types of

questions they might receive in summative exams at the end of

a module or year. A useful policy is to make a formative

version of all summative eAssessments available to students so

that they can familiarise themselves with the formats and levels

of questions. Building feedback into questions makes them a

useful learning resource.

Students can take formative assessments in their own time

without elaborate security and without the need for invigila-

tion. The problems encountered when online assessments

become summative and hence high stakes will be discussed in

the next section

Summative eAssessment

In a review looking at medical education, Cantillon et al.

(2006) found the use of computers for summative assessment

much more limited. Factors preventing wider adoption of

online summative assessment included lack of space and

security concerns. The publication of failures (Smailes 2002;

Harwood 2005; Heintz & Jemison 2005) also does little to

reassure the unconverted. A key aim of this guide is to provide

information to those wishing to implement the use of online

summative assessments and it this aspect of eAssessment on

which we now wish to focus.

This section will look at the examination cycle, the

planning, creating and implementing sequence that needs to

be undertaken to create successful summative eAssessment. It

will then look in detail at the issues surrounding the delivery of

the examination into a summative environment as this is where

novel problems can arise that users need to be aware of and to

have plans to deal with.

The examination cycle

Room bookings

Such rooms should ideally be large enough to examine the

entire cohort simultaneously or through two sittings. For many

Universities and Medical Schools this can be a major problem.

Summative eAssessment is a recent phenomenon and the

infrastructure required is not necessary available for the large

cohort sizes that exist. Booking in good time is important due

to pressure from other departments to reserve the same

spaces. Once a booking is confirmed students should be

notified of the computer lab details, often through a posting on

a virtual learning environment or portal. In situations where a

cohort has to be split into two to be examined, certain

Box 3. Progress Testing.

An interesting example of formative eAssessment is online Progress Testing where students undertake a series of online assessments during the year that

samples questions from the whole of the course. Students are given a period of time such as a week to take the test after which they are given a mark and the

average mark for the year. They are then allowed to go back into the online assessment to see which questions they answered correctly or incorrectly and to

read the feedback comments built into the questions. Although it can be compulsory to take the test, giving it a quasi-summative flavour, the mark they receive is

not used in any formal sense and only serves to give them some feedback on how well they are progressing through the course.
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additional steps must be covered. For example, a list of which

students have been assigned to each group is necessary.

Item development

The advantage of using server-based assessment systems is

that it is very easy to collaborate when developing items

without physically meeting the other question setters. When

working in complex domains it is likely that multiple authors

will wish to author items for a single exam. In such cases, the

assessment software should support some sort of group or

team working and be able to stop editing conflicts.

However, when using the ‘stateless’ architecture of the

web it is very easy for one author to inadvertently overwrite

the changes made by a different author who is working

unbeknown to the first author at the same time. Some systems

can prevent this situation from occurring by effectively placing

a ‘lock’ when the first author goes into an item for editing. Any

subsequent authors are informed that the item is locked and

that they will only be presented with a read only version.

Automatic audit trails are also useful so that in the event of

problems with a question it is easy to look back through

a change log.

Item storage

Establishing a ‘deletes’ policy is a good practice when dealing

with mature question banks. Some assessment systems will

produce errors if a member of staff wishes to run a report on

a student cohort who took an exam some time ago that uses

one or more questions which have been deleted from the

bank. Many disciplines are periodically inspected by govern-

ing professional bodies and increasingly the institutions are

providing guest accounts for these institutions to log into

virtual learning environments (VLEs) and online assessment

systems. In the past it had been relatively easy to find past

data filed carefully by year within physical filing cabinets,

but moving all this information into the electronic domain

raises additional concerns associated with the security of

electronic data.

A reliable and regular backup of an assessment system

(questions items, papers, user accounts and past exam results)

should be made, ideally to a separate and secure location

away from the primary assessment server. An archive of

backups is also invaluable if past data that has been deleted

also needs to be retrieved. Just as the quality assurance process

should be periodically tested, so too should the backup

procedures.

In addition to appropriate hardware, the capabilities of the

assessment software can play a key role in item storage. Each

system is capable of storing pieces of data such as the question

lead-in and options that form part of the question, but it is also

important to be able to store associated meta-data. This meta-

data will not be seen by the students during exam delivery but

makes overall staff administration of large question banks

easier. The amount of meta-data stored will differ between

assessment systems but most will include the following types

for each question:

. Name of question author

. Time/date item was created

. Time/date item was last edited

. Keywords

. Difficulty level (e.g. Bloom’s Taxonomy).

Item selection

Excluding the adaptive assessment systems, there are two

distinct methods of creating papers from items in a question

bank. The simplest option, as with a paper-based exam, is for

the exam authors to specifically select which questions will be

used and the order in which they will be listed. A more

complex method utilises the power of the computer to

randomly pick out questions from the bank. Two sub-types

of randomisation are possible: (1) All examinees receive the

same questions within the exam but the order of presentation

is randomised, and (2) the questions used on an exam paper

are randomised such that different examinees will answer

slightly different question sets. This latter type of randomisa-

tion is often favoured for reducing plagiarism as neighbouring

students will have different questions. However, their use in

summative examinations raises issues of exam paper compar-

ability and hence reliability. However, as previously men-

tioned if all questions are of equal standard and are aimed at

the same constructs this should not be a major problem.

Item testing

For the purposes of this guide, we will assume that general

quality assurance mechanism exist which can deal with the

creation and use of assessment items. However, online

assessment systems create additional problems that need to

be dealt with.

Where possible all quality reviews should be done online

using the same assessment software as will be used to deliver

the final assessment to students. The most common problem to

slip through review processes that the current authors have

witnessed is formatting issues that have arisen when, for

example, a member of staff copies and pastes an original

question from a word-processor into the target assessment

system.

Before running a summative examination online it is useful

to perform the following tests that will detect problems in the

marking routines:

. Do not answer any items: Score should be zero.

. Answer all items correctly: Percentage score should be

100%

. Answer all items incorrectly: Score should be zero.

Setting the pass mark and standard setting

The pass mark for an examination can be set in a number of

ways (Friedman Ben-David 2000; Bandaranayake 2008).

Norm-referencing, involves setting a pass mark after the

examination has been taken which allows a previously

decided proportion of students to pass the exam. In general,

this method is no longer recommended for a variety of

reasons, not the least of which is its intrinsic unfairness;

students pass or fail not on their own merit but depending on
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how the overall cohort does. However, it can be used in

high stakes examinations when there is a restriction on

the numbers of students who are able to pass on to the next

phase or as part of an entrance exam with a limited number

of places.

The commonest and fairest method of setting a pass mark is

criterion-referencing which involves setting a fixed pass mark

initially and allowing any students who exceed it to pass. Many

Universities have regulations that prescribe fixed pass marks,

such as 40%. Historically UK and US Medical Schools

employed large numbers of true/false questions, with negative

marking to inhibit guessing and the option of abstaining.

However, these types of questions are no longer recom-

mended (Case & Swanson 2002) and have all but died out to

be replaced with a broader spectrum of question types:

Extended matching, single best answer, multiple response,

ranking and image hotspots as described earlier. For examina-

tions constructed of these types of questions students are

instructed to answer all questions and not to abstain; hence

there is a possibility that a correct answer will be selected

merely by chance.

One way of dealing with this random factor suggested by

Harper (2003) is to incorporate a ‘correction for guessing’ at

the post-exam grading stage. This is the total mark that would

be obtained by chance alone which can be calculated from the

summed probabilities for each type of objective question

within the test. For example, each component of a five stem

MCQ marked out of one would have an expected mark equal

to its probability of 0.2. This correction for guessing can then

be subtracted from the total mark and used to rebase the

assessment and calculate a corrected for guessing score. The

process is analogous to subtracting the ‘noise’ from a set of

data in order to more easily see the ‘signal’. Harper describes

using a spreadsheet for this purpose. However, some

assessment systems (e.g. TouchStone 2007) can perform

such calculations automatically. Of course, a pass mark still

has to be applied to the rebased exam data which may be

fixed by University regulations or the alternative approach of

standard setting adopted.

The process of standard setting has recently been reviewed

by Norcini (2003) and is the subject of two AMEE guides

(Friedman Ben-David 2000; Bandaranayake 2008). Essentially

the method uses teams of subject-matter experts to discuss

each item on a paper separately and to make some form of

collective decision regarding how many ‘borderline candi-

dates’ will answer the item correctly. There are a number of

different techniques for doing this, Ebel (1972) and Angoff

(1971) being two of the more common ones. Although both

techniques do not explicitly take into account the probability

of selecting a correct answer by chance, the overall calculated

pass marks are usually significantly above what could be

achieved through guessing alone and hence the probability

can be dismissed. Where possible it is recommended that an

assessment system with built in support for standard setting is

used when setting pass marks in this way. It is time consuming

to set up spreadsheets to perform standard setting manually

and there is always the risk that the questions may be

inadvertently changed when copying from the assessment

system into the spreadsheet or vice versa.

Exam delivery

System requirements

The specification of the client-side computers that the students

will use during the exam is not problematic today; modern

desktop computers have a surplus of power for running web-

based exams. However, the server that hosts and serves each

assessment is a different issue. Some basic features can be

suggested for a successful fault-tolerant server hardware

platform:

Reliability of the computer systems. When an online exam

begins all the client computers that the students are using will

send their requests back to a single web server which holds

the exam paper. The main drawback of this client-server

architecture is that it introduces a single point of failure. In

practice, there are a number of different things which can be

done to minimise this risk.

With primary storage (RAM) error correcting code (ECC)

modules can be specified on some servers to minimise errors

that could crash software.

In terms of secondary memory (hard disks), RAID 5 is

a useful configuration. A RAID 5 arrangement requires

a minimum of three separate hard disks to be installed

within the server and the reading and writing of data is spread

across these disks with additional parity data being written in

order to check for any errors in this process.

High-end servers will normally come supplied with two

power supplies and two or more network connection ports.

Where possible the two network connections should go to

different switches on different parts of the network so that

Internet traffic to and from the server can be routed even if one

switch fails.

Finally, a large uninterruptible power supply (UPS) system

should be installed which can power the server until either a

backup generator starts or mains power is restored.

Storage. A server must have enough primary and secondary

memory to support the maximum class size expected for an

online assessment. The higher the number of simultaneous

users, the more primary memory (RAM) will be required to run

the assessment. Factors influencing secondary memory (hard

disk) size include:

. amount of data that needs to be stored,

. amount of multimedia data used in questions,

. number of students at each exam.

. total number of assessments planned for any given time

period.

Performance. Although there are software applications

which can be used to simulate exam load, these should not

replace real-world test sessions in non-critical (i.e. non-

summative) periods. Heintz and Jemison (2005) stress the

importance of benchmarking and simulating exam delivery.

A good way of doing this is to hold one or more invigilated

and compulsory formative exams with the same cohort that is

scheduled to take the final summative exam. On the basis of
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these load-tests a couple of different strategies can be

employed:

(1) a staggered start of the examinees in blocks (Heintz &

Jemison 2005), or

(2) starting the whole cohort simultaneously in a similar

way to a paper exam if the system can respond fast

enough.

Independence. Where financially possible, a dedicated

assessment server should be used which is independent of

other systems.

Going live

The live delivery of an online summative exam, under

conventional exam conditions is the most crucial phase of

the process. If a system does not respond as expected a

contingency plan must be put into place. Although disaster

recovery will be covered later there can be no substitute for

rigorous and comprehensive planning of the exam delivery

stage. Three main issues dominate:

(1) security

(2) software usability

(3) administration.

There is an international standard produced by the British

Standards Institute entitled ‘Code of practice for the use of

information technology (IT) in the delivery of assessments’ (BS

ISO/IEC 23988 2007) which covers many aspects of exam

delivery in generic terms.

Security

The avenues for potential security breaches can be broken

down into two broad categories: external security and internal

security.

External security

Security risks are possible with any server attached to the

Internet. Hackers anywhere worldwide are constantly using

methods and software systems to root out vulnerable servers.

When breached a hacker might crash the server and thereby

stop an exam or use the assessment server to send out spam

email which will affect its performance. Networking and

security experts from the parent institution should be involved

in the assessment process to ensure external loopholes are

discovered and patched before the hackers can exploit them.

This process is not simply an initial system setup activity but an

ongoing virtual battle in cyberspace.

A firewall (either hardware or software) is a system which

controls requests and protocols accepted and transmitted by

a server. Most assessment systems will require HTTP or ideally

HTTPS (encrypted) protocols so a firewall can be used to deny

access to other protocols such as FTP and email.

All software sub-systems should be patched and kept up-

to-date; this includes operating system (Windows, Linux, etc.),

web server (Apache, IIS, etc.) and applications software which

would include scripting languages (PHP, .NET, etc.) and often

a database (MySQL, Oracle, MS SQL, etc.).

Internal security

Usually a web server will deliver pages 24 h a day to any

computer worldwide but good assessment systems are able to

limit access using any combination of course, module, year of

study, time/date and room. A system should only deliver

an online assessment to a relevant cohort of students studying

a specific module, at the prescribed time and only to the

examination room used.

If two sittings of an exam are required through lack of

computers students in the second group should not be able to

log into the exam paper while the first group are taking the

assessment. Students should not be able to leave early and

inform students not yet examined what the questions are.

Two solutions are possible here:

(1) The two groups are examined back-to-back with no

one allowed to leave the examination room for either

sitting,

(2) Different examination papers are used for each group –

either two manually created papers or the use of papers

which randomly select questions.

The accommodation of individuals needing extra time

should also be planned. Ideally, candidates with additional

time, such as dyslexic students, should be examined in a

separate computer lab. Where this is not possible then the

complete additional period of time permitted for these

students should only start after all students have left the room.

Who should have access?

Which staff can have access to system wide privileges, who

can add and alter questions and who can only run reports

is another key security issue. Some assessment systems will

utilise the authentication systems within an overall VLE

architecture. Other systems will employ authentication such

as Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) to ensure that

only registered users can access the assessment system. More

proprietary or home-grown systems may even use their own

maintained lists of authorised users. In the last case, it is vital

that key personnel are identified who are responsible for

maintaining these lists every year as new students are

registered with the institution. Whatever method of authentica-

tion is used two important conceptual issues have to be

considered and decisions made:

(1) identification – which individuals can access a system,

and

(2) authorisation – which parts of the system these

individuals are allowed to access.

For example, in terms of identification it could be all

students and teaching staff connected with a particular course

or module; however, in terms of authorisation the students

will only be allowed to view and answer certain assessments

at controlled times whereas staff will be able to add questions,

edit, delete and run reports.
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Preventing cheating

Even within a group of legitimate examinees who are allowed

to access an online exam, security is still very important. The

importance of summative examination leads some students to

cheat. In a study of school and further education examination

Underwood (2006, p. 1) states, ‘Although there remains some

debate on whether the incidence of academic malpractice

is increasing, it is widely acknowledged that it is a very

significant problem.’ Referencing the work of Hinman (2000)

she suggests a three pronged approach to reducing academic

malpractice, summed up as the three ‘Es’:

. Ethics

. Engineering

. Enforcement.

Ethics (the virtues approach). This approach is based on the

establishment of an agreed code of practice which can be

circulated in a transparent process to both students and staff.

Engineering (the prevention approach). There are several

steps which can be taken using the ‘engineering’ approach:

. Reduce recycling of past exam papers;

. Introduce seating plans, students sitting next to ‘strangers’

are less likely to cheat;

. Introduce visual barriers (Figure 4) where adjacent work-

stations are close (BS ISO/IEC 23988 2007);

. Screen covers/modifiers which only allow the user to see

the screen from a narrow range of angles perpendicular to

the screen preventing adjacent students from observing

another’s screen;

. Limit the materials students may bring into the examination

room;

. Secure browser (Heintz & Jemison 2005) or desktop

whereby students cannot use any other part of the

computer’s functionality other than the examination itself.

Normal facilities such as email, access to the wider Internet

and chat must all be disabled for the duration of the exam.

Enforcement (the police approach). One enforcement

approach is to use statistical analysis after an exam to detect

when the answer patterns of two or more candidates are

unlikely to be that similar by chance. Such techniques are then

used with IP address recording and seating plans to see if the

suspected individuals were physically in close proximity.

Software usability

Usability is a second important aspect that should be one of

the key factors used when deciding which assessment system

to install. Students should receive a mark which reflects their

level of subject matter understanding rather than their IT

capabilities. The assessment system employed must effectively

become transparent to the students. Nielsen (2005) lists 10

criteria which can be applied to any interactive software

system to measure usability in a more objective manner. In

addition to using systems with high usability, it is important

to ensure that examinees are exposed to the software before

any summative examinations so they have time to familiarise

themselves. Formative assessments should be written in the

same software as the final summative exam and made

available to the students prior to the exam.

Special needs

It is necessary to identify if there are any examinees with

special needs. Most of the countries will have a form of

Figure 4. An example of physical barriers used to prevent cheating in a multi-purpose computer lab where adjacent

workstations are close. These barriers may be taken down and stored when the lab is not required for assessments.
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legislation designed to protect the interests of users with

special needs or disabilities. In the UK, there is the Special

Educational Needs and Disability Act (SENDA 2001) which is

now enshrined in law. Many institutions use ‘accessibility

units’, or other places with similar titles, to provide centres for

advice for students with particular requirements. Having

clearly documented protocols and networks of support

established is important so that these units can feed back to,

in many instances, a school or faculty-based administrative

unit that may then need to speak to an IT expert to establish

what is and what is not possible to change for a student.

Broadly speaking there may be four factors which may need to

be accommodated or adjusted in some way.

(1) The time of the assessment,

(2) The place and physical properties of the examination

environment,

(3) Properties/configuration of the assessment software,

(4) Properties of the client-side hardware which the

examinee will be using.

With approximately 10% of males suffering from some type

of colour-blindness, making sure that colours do not combine

in inappropriate ways should be a key design factor when

writing exam questions. Colour can also influence the text

perception of students with Scotopic Sensitivity Syndrome and

larger font sizes may be required for students with other visual

abnormalities. Ideally, it should be possible to change the

background colour of an online exam for anyone identified as

being able to benefit from such colour changes.

Administration

Liaising with IT services

In parallel with room booking should be communication and

agreement with the central institutional IT support unit.

Keeping such a unit informed of time-tabled summative

assessments is vital so that planned maintenance of client

computers, servers and networking infrastructure can be

accommodated around the exam dates. In the UK, the Joint

Academic Network (JANET) that is used by all major

universities has what is referred to as an ‘at risk’ period of

8–10 a.m. on Tuesday mornings. Where possible, online

summative exams should not be scheduled during known at

risk times.

Starting the exam

It is a good practice to request that students report to the

relevant computer lab 10–15 min ahead of the scheduled exam

start time. This provides plenty of time to log into the system

with their username/password (authenticate). Invigilators and

IT support personnel should either have printed password

lists or have access to a computer to look up the log-in details

of any student who forgets their details. It is also prudent for

the assessment system administrators to create two or three

temporary ‘guest’ accounts which can be given out to any

unexpected students who need to sit the exam.

Disaster management

There should be a faculty/departmental disaster recovery

protocol document. This should ideally cover points from

guidance sources such as BS ISO/IEC 23988 (2007) but be

grounded in the specific practicalities of the assessment system

used. For example, one of the most common disaster recovery

activities is likely to be dealing with the crash of a single

student’s computer. In such circumstances, the invigilators or

IT support staff should be able to take steps to move the

student to a spare computer and to restart the exam with as

little loss of data as possible. Some systems require the user to

explicitly save information; some save information automati-

cally between screens and others save automatically at

periodic intervals. Knowing the precise mechanisms used by

the assessment system in use will allow the disaster recovery

protocol document to be fine tuned. Another event which

should be planned for is a fire evacuation in the middle of an

examination. Systems such as TouchStone (2007) contain ‘fire

exit’ icons which when pressed do two things:

(1) saves all data back to the server, and

(2) blanks the screen so that evacuating examinees cannot

see the answers of their peers when leaving the lab.

Results Analysis

Moderation

With an assessment successfully delivered the results need to

be analysed. The exact pass mark should be entered into the

assessment software and the output reports should display a

‘pass’ or ‘fail’ descriptor next to each students’ name. Most

reports of this type will include broad statistical data such as

maximum, minimum, mean and median scores for the cohort

expressed as marks and percentages. These should be

checked by the module coordinator or academic member of

staff responsible for the assessment. In the UK, this manual of

checking the results is an important legal step as under the

Data Protection Act (1998) and there are clauses which

provide rights to individuals that give protection against

decisions based on personal data made solely automatic. It is

advisable to discuss in more detail the relevant legislation with

a data protection officer at your institution.

Assuming the marks appear roughly in line with what is

expected the marks will normally need to be transferred to

some kind of student management information system. Each

system will differ in the format of the required data, however,

the goal is to try and ensure an automatic transfer process.

Most assessment systems will provide a variety of data outputs,

the common being MS Excel, comma-separated values (CSV)

files or XML files.

Item analysis

Having considered how the examinees performed attention

can be turned to how well the question items performed.

There are a number of different forms of investigations which

come under the umbrella term ‘item analysis’. At this

point the reader is directed to the summary provided by
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McAlpine (2002) covering the three most common analysis:

Classical Test Theory, Item Response Theory and Rasch

Measurement. The range of available analyses will depend

on the specific assessment system being used; however, many

systems will support some sort of data export which may then

be entered into a specific statistical package for further

processing. The results analysis phase, although the last part

of the summative assessment lifecycle, represents the first step

of the coming academic year feeding into both future teaching

plans and question writing.

Where an item is found to have performed poorly there

should be agreed departmental policies for investigation. The

first step is probably to check that the correct answer has been

accurately set within the assessment system. If it has been

incorrectly set then the question should be corrected and the

students’ answers remarked (this step might be automatic in

some systems). Alternatively if the answer is correctly set on a

poorly performing question then a number of points may be

done: (a) it could be removed from the paper and the students’

responses remarked, (b) the results of the analysis commu-

nicated back to the question author(s) so it may be amended in

future, and (c) changes to the curriculum made to explain

concepts that are misunderstood by the majority of the cohort.

Future trends in online
eAssessment

Reduced time spent in marking is probably the most often

cited advantage of moving towards computer-based assess-

ment, but it will be interesting to see how long it takes the

market place to move from online assessment as merely

delivery to an integrated part of the whole process.

Question types

Systems such as TRIADS (2007) and Perception (2007) support

many different question types that are not possible on paper,

but there is limited literature about the validity and reliability of

these new forms. Intuitively the ability to drag and drop labels

onto an image, for example, appears convincing but this needs

to be studied scientifically. Research in this area will also be

useful in encouraging more interactive question type use as it

can be all too easy for the creation of online assessments to

become a form filling exercise for simple MCQ, rather than

using these systems in ways that really sets them apart from

examinations on paper. In addition to validity and reliability,

research into how long it takes examinees to complete

different question types would also make a useful contribution

that should help question writers determine how long an exam

should be.

Simulations

The use of simulations is likely to influence online

eAssessments particularly if they are configured for server-

client usage. The ability to assess how well a student interacts

with a clinical or physiological model capable of undergoing a

wide variety of pre-programmed changes creates an extremely

powerful tool with high validity. Exposing learners to such

situations is not only a powerful learning experience but can

be an important way of assessing safety and competence.

Computer adaptive testing

Adaptive testing involves building more ‘intelligence’ into the

assessment system so it can monitor and interact with the

user’s input (Green 2000). Depending on how well a user

answers questions the software can provide feedback and

create an appropriate path through the assessment system

designed to test the user’s knowledge to a pre-determined

limit. For example, a correct answer might be followed by a

more difficult question or an incorrect answer by an easier

question (Schuwirth & van der Vleuten 2006). An Item

Response Theory (IRT) model can be used to monitor,

evaluate and record overall activity and to provide feedback

reports to learners and teachers (Rudner & Lawrence 1998).

Textual analysis

This guide has concentrated on the online assessment of

objective tests where, by the very nature of the system, there is

little or no ambiguity concerning the responses learners input.

This form of assessment excludes essays and short-text-based

answers, which inevitably blocks the range of assessment

formats that learners might prefer to demonstrate their

knowledge and understanding. Marking essays and short

answers is also time consuming and potentially less reliable

than objective testing. However, the technology to assess

essays and short answers is slowly developing and it is likely

that in the next few years systems will be developed that can

perform these tasks satisfactorily. For a review of develop-

ments in the field, see Valentini et al. (2003).

Management challenges

One of the key challenges for the future of eAssessment will be

moving from a cottage industry approach lead by individuals

to a mass-produced system where quality is overseen by a

management process. Many early innovators of eAssessment

were lead by talented individuals with vision, drive and

passion. Typically, either an IT expert would push the

capabilities of a new assessment system or an academic

would push for early use of a system, replacing traditional

assessment methods. However, as the benefits of eAssessment

are repeatedly demonstrated and its use spreads to other

modules, degrees and faculties the problem of how to manage

the whole process begins to grow. In the early stages of

eAssessment, adoption of the individuals driving the change

often takes on multiple roles: Training students how to use the

system, writing the questions, being on hand during exams in

case of problems and so on. However, scaling up the

endeavour requires clearer roles for a wider variety of

stakeholders. Some stakeholders, such as exam boards, may

change little in the move from paper-based to computer-based

assessment. Others, for example external examiners, may have

to change a lot by being asked to log into the exam paper

online with their own usernames/passwords and then asked to

submit comments electronically. The precise changes in role
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will depend on two key factors, the institutional approach and

the eAssessment system employed.

The institutional approach is an important factor because

some are creating specialist eAssessment units that take on the

whole process (excluding question creation). Other institu-

tions are working with a more distributed approach similar to

paper-based exams whereby a large number of individuals all

contribute to the assessment process by having clearly defined

roles: Question writer, time-tabler, external examiner, trainer,

etc. It seems likely that more institutions will favour this

distributed approach to roles, especially when some exams

may be on paper and others computer-based.

The second factor that will influence the specific roles of

various stakeholders is the capabilities of the eAssessment

system adopted. For example, some systems support external

examiner access and standard setting, whereas others do not.

An audit must be made of which parts of the overall

assessment lifecycle can be facilitated online and which

cannot.

The management challenge, as the adoption of

eAssessment becomes wider across the sector, is the establish-

ment of structures to ensure question quality, plus co-

ordinated administrative and IT provision. The key to these

new management structures will be clear definitions and, if

Table 1. Roles and responsibilities.

Phase Academic Administrative Information Technology

Pre-exam Module convenor Exam scheduling Server support/security

Selects appropriate format

for assessment

A timetable of exams is created for

each module.

The server on which the

eAssessment system resides

requires regular maintenance

and security updating.

Needless to say this must be

performed with knowledge of

the exam time-table.
Question writer(s) Room booking

Questions are written

by academics, could

include module convenor

In conjunction with the exam time-

tabling must be the booking of

computer labs with sufficient num-

bers of computers.
Question inputter Accessibility Unit Networking

Questions require entry

into eAssessment system.

Sometimes this is cut and

paste from Word,

sometimes questions are

written directly into

eAssessment system.

Examinees with special needs, such

as dyslexia, must be identified and

various adjustments made so that

they are no unfairly disadvantages

at exam time

Teams responsible for the local

area network must be notified of

exam times so that mainte-

nance to routers/switches, etc

can be planned.

Internal question reviewers Trainers for staff

Questions should be

reviewed by experts in

the subject matter for

any problems.

Staff must be trained in: (a) the

capabilities of the eAssessment

system, and (b) how to create

questions/papers in the system

well in advance of the sched-

uled exam date.
Standards setting team Trainers for students

For subjects using standards

setting techniques, a team

meeting must be arranged

to facilitate this process.

The students must be informed

that they should expect some of

their exams to be online and

how the software works for

each question type.
External question reviewers

Access to the completed

paper needs to be given

to an external examiner.

Ways should be found

to facilitate this online.
During exam Academic source for

mid-exam problems

Invigilators CAA software support

As with paper exams an academic

should be on hand in case of any

content problems.

As with paper-based exams invigi-

lators or proctors are required to

reduce plagiarism.

Staff knowledgeable in the

eAssessment system in use

must be on hand during exam

time in case of any crashes or

other problems.
Post-exam Moderators

After the exam is complete the perfor-

mance of the exam cohort should be

examined and any poorly performing

questions removed/moderated.
Exam board

Final moderated marks should be sent

to a formal exam board.
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necessary, repurposing, of individuals’ roles. Failure to define

roles will damage the eAssessment process and lead to

confusion, reinforcing the divides between academics, admin-

istrators and IT support personnel. Clear responsibilities can

build bridges between these groups and foster trust through

mutual appreciation of each others’ role.

Table 1 summarises the roles and responsibilities required

of academics, administrators and IT staff during the exam cycle

to ensure an effective eAssessment process.

Conclusions

It is the intention of this guide to demonstrate how computer-

based assessment can and should be integrated into the wider

assessment process. As mentioned in the ‘Introduction’ section

there have been a few documented failures of high-profile

summative examinations (Smailes 2002; Harwood 2005;

Heintz & Jemison 2005) and it is tempting to suggest that the

commonality between them is IT failure. While it appears that

it was hardware and network speed issues that lay behind the

failures it is also likely that it was a failure to fully engage in the

communications process between all parties that ultimately

resulted in the cause of the failures.

One of the difficulties of the communication process that

must be overcome is differences in the language used between

stakeholders. Academic staff will use a certain vocabulary,

such as pedagogy, curricular alignment and cognitive diffi-

culty, administrators will use their terms such as cohort,

session, entry year and so on, and IT staff will use terms such

as load, performance and bandwidth. While the reader may

think they are familiar with the terms listed here, making sure

that all are understood and that the same meaning is attributed

to them by all parties is vital. The terms ‘reliability’ and

‘performance’ will be used by both academics and IT

specialists when referring to assessment, but the context and

therefore the meaning of such terms are completely different.

It is hoped that the reader at this stage who is interested in

trying to pilot the introduction of online summative assessment

into his or her institution feels it suitable to be informed and to

be able to start the process going. As just mentioned, this is a

process that at its core is a communications exercise between a

wide variety of different stakeholders. Those stakeholders

must come together to create assessments that should be

defendable intellectually, legally, technically and economic-

ally. Keeping these four perspectives in mind, the chapter

outlined some of the more important issues to be considered

during each of the five stages of the assessment development

lifecycle suggested by UKCDR (2007). Adopting the principles

set out here should create an accountable and robust online

assessment process that can withstand scrutiny.
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